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CONSTITUTION of the VIRGINIA BEACH COMMUNITY CHAPEL 

1261 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 

 

Revised 5/20/2018 

 
ARTICLE I:  NAME    

The name of this Church shall be "The Virginia Beach Community Chapel." 
 

ARTICLE II:  NATURE  

The Virginia Beach Community Chapel shall be a non-profit organization.  No earnings of 

the organization shall inure to any private person.  In the event of dissolution, any 

remaining assets shall be distributed by the Chapel Trustees to an organization or 

organizations approved by the Membership of the Chapel which qualify under Section 

501 (C) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
 

ARTICLE III:  PURPOSE  

The Virginia Beach Community Chapel shall exist for the purpose of fulfilling Christ's 

intention for His Church, viz, promoting corporate and individual worship of God, training 

in personal growth and ministry, world evangelism, biblical instruction and pastoral 

guidance in matters of faith and practice, to fulfill sacerdotal and clerical duties such as 

communion, baptism, marriage, death, dedications, and to fulfill other such functions 

interpreted as privileges and responsibilities of the church from the Chapel's 

understanding of the Holy Bible. 
 

ARTICLE IV:  CHARTER  

The Virginia Beach Community Chapel is committed to the fact that the Great Commission 

(Matthew 28:18-20) is the charter of the Church.  We believe that the local church, as 

defined by the New Testament, is the vehicle for carrying out that commission.  We view 

a New Testament local church to be a committed body of believers in Jesus Christ 

functioning as a "fellowship of the Gospel," (Philippians 1:27).  To accomplish its God-

given task, the local church must have members who are committed to the Lordship of 

Christ and to one another, ministering as good stewards the manifold grace of God (I Peter 

4:10,11). 
 

ARTICLE V:  DISTINCTIVES  

In fulfilling its charter, the Virginia Beach Community Chapel is committed to the following 

distinctives, and to viable programs of Christian ministries that build these distinctives 

into the life of the Chapel and its people: 
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A.  The Lordship of Jesus Christ over the total ministry, its leadership and every 

believer in all areas of life. 

 

B.  The individual and corporate obedience to God's Word (The Bible) and the 

preaching and teaching of that Word consistently through various ministries of 

Christian education designed to "equip the saints for the work of the ministry" 

(Ephesians 4:12). 

 

C.  The centrality of local evangelism and worldwide missions that finds expression 

through ministries designed to promote meaningful, intelligent and significant 

involvement of every believer in global evangelism. 

D.  The realization that God has chosen to work through the church to accomplish His 

purposes in the world and, therefore, a reciprocal relationship should exist between 

the Chapel and other Christian organizations with whom the Chapel is involved in 

ministry. 

 

E.  The fellowship of Christians based on love for Christ Himself, not on creed, 

ceremony, organization, or race. 

 

F.  The realization that the family is the basic unit of society and the local church, and 

the consequent importance of a Chapel ministry designed for building strong, stable 

Christian families. 

 

G.  The exercise of Christian stewardship by every believer of his time, his gifts, and 

his financial and other material resources. 

 

H.  The normality of consistent growth toward spiritual maturity "’til we all come in 

the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 

unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ" (Ephesians 4:13). 

 

I.  The importance of avoiding the bondage of legal observance of many rules on the 

one hand, and of conformity to the world's value system on the other. 

 

J.  The practice of believer's baptism by immersion, when baptisms are performed at 

the Chapel, as a visible testimony of a new relationship with Jesus Christ, without 

making the mode of baptism an issue for either fellowship or for membership. 

 

K.  The regular observance of the Lord's Table as a memorial of His sacrificial death 
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for the forgiveness of our sins, with all who know, and love Jesus Christ invited to 

partake. 

 
ARTICLE VI:  STATEMENT OF FAITH  
An applicant for membership must, without qualification, subscribe to the following 
STATEMENT OF FAITH.  Members shall be required, as a matter of Christian ethics, to 
notify the Board of Elders and/or the pastors when they in good conscience are no longer 
able to subscribe to any part of the STATEMENT OF FAITH. 
 

STATEMENT OF FAITH 
 I believe: 

A.  in one God manifest in three persons; the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
 

B. in the inspiration of all the Scriptures by the Holy Spirit as originally given, and that 
they are the final authority for Christian faith and practice. 
 
C.  in the incarnation and virgin birth of the Lord Jesus Christ, who by His shed blood, 
substitutionary death and bodily resurrection paid the redemptive price for all my 
sins and for the sins of the whole world. 

 
D.  in the eternal salvation of all who trust the Lord Jesus Christ and the eternal 
punishment of all who reject Him. 

 
E.  in the work of God's Spirit in the new birth, indwelling the believer, causing him 
to grow into the likeness of Christ and filling him with power to live a godly life and 
to witness for Jesus Christ. 

 
F.  in the union of all true believers as one body in Christ. 

 
G.  in the second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ to the earth bodily to claim His own 
people, to vindicate Himself and to set all things in order. 

 

ARTICLE VII:  MEMBERSHIP 

A.  Qualifications:  Qualifications for membership shall consist of satisfactory 

evidence of:  regeneration, public confession of faith in Jesus Christ, water baptism, 

submission to Jesus Christ as Lord and unqualified agreement with the Statement of 

Faith. They shall commit themselves to a walk of separation unto God and from 

worldliness.  They shall be in full sympathy with the Chapel's charter as outlined in 

Article IV, endorse the purposes of the Chapel and support its leadership.  They shall 

participate in the Chapel ministry by regular attendance at membership meetings 

and faithfully contributing financially to its work as God prospers them, by serving 

with their time, their spiritual gifts and energies when presented with the 
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opportunity, by praying regularly for its ministry, its leadership and people, and by 

seeking spiritual growth through its regular services.  As members grow in wisdom 

and stature, and in favor with God and man (Luke 2:52), they are expected to fully 

participate as stated within. 

 

B.  Acceptance:  The pastors, or their duly appointed representative(s), shall examine 

the applicants for membership in order to determine whether or not they meet the 

above required qualifications for membership.  Provided that the results of the 

examination are positive, and after approval by the Board of Elders, the applicants 

shall meet with the Official Board in order to become acquainted with the Chapel 

leaders before being received into the membership, after giving their profession of 

faith to the congregation. 

 

C.  Membership Roll 

1.  Active.  The active membership roll shall consist of those members who fulfill the 

conditions of Article VII, Section A. 

 

2.  Active Members Under Assignment.  Members of the Chapel who are serving as a 

part of the Chapel's worldwide ministry (local and foreign mission outreach) shall be 

considered active members under assignment.  Except when present for business 

meetings they shall have no vote, nor shall they be counted for purposes of deciding 

a quorum or for other constitutional requirements involving voting. 

 

3.  Inactive.  The inactive membership roll shall consist of those members who, over 

a period of six (6) months and for whatever reason (other than Paragraph 2 above) 

cannot, or choose not to fulfill the responsibilities of membership as stated in Article 

VII, Section A.  Inactive members forfeit the privilege of vote and voice in 

constitutional matters that are the responsibility of active members.  Notice of the 

transfer to the inactive roll shall be in writing.  The transfer of a member from the 

active to the inactive roll shall be done with the consent of the Board of Elders. 

 

4. Membership.  Members must be at least eighteen years of age to vote, hold 

elective positions, serve on boards and committees and be counted in quorum 

requirements. 

 

D.  Termination of Membership.  Members who have transferred to another church 

or who request in writing that their membership be terminated shall be removed 

from the roll.  Any member who has been on the inactive roll for a period of one year 
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or more shall be removed from the roll unless that member requests permission, in 

writing, to remain on the inactive roll. 

 

Any member who, in the opinion of the Board of Elders, fails to continue to meet the 

qualifications for church members described in Section A of this article shall be 

approached in a spirit of brotherly love by any combination of two or more elders or 

pastors for reconciliation. 

 

If not restored to fellowship, they shall be removed from membership status upon 

the unanimous vote of the Board of Elders. 

 

 E.  Reinstatement to Active Membership Status: 

1.  Inactive:  On approval of the Board of Elders, an inactive member may be 

reinstated upon evidence of regular participation in church life and meeting the 

qualifications of membership, (Article VII, Section A). 

  

2.  Terminated:  Those whose membership has been terminated for any reason and 

who desire to be reinstated to active membership status shall reapply for 

membership. 

 

ARTICLE VIII.:  FELLOWSHIP  

The Virginia Beach Community Chapel is also committed to the concept of a "fellowship" 

where people may feel free and comfortable to participate in Christian worship and 

ministry before making the commitment of membership. This conviction is based upon 

the teaching that "...faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God."  The 

"fellowship" provides an opportunity for inquirers to come under the ministry of the 

Word of God and to experience salvation.  This "fellowship" also meets the needs of those 

believers who are not led to make the commitment of membership because they are 

transient or because they are involved in other ministries.  We feel it is a privilege to 

perfect these saints for the work of the ministry even though that ministry may take place 

outside the scope of the Chapel. 

 

In order to maintain the unity which the Holy Spirit provides, and to promote 

harmoniously the ministry of Jesus Christ as He reveals His purpose(s) to the leaders and 

members of the Chapel, anyone who is not a member of the Chapel but participates as a 

part of the "fellowship," and who, in the opinion of the pastor(s) and the Board of Elders, 

is not in harmony with the spirit, doctrines and purposes of the Virginia Beach Community 

Chapel shall be approached in a spirit of love by any combination of two or more elders 
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or pastors of the Chapel for reconciliation, and if not restored to harmony of spirit, 

doctrines and purposes with the Chapel, shall be encouraged to seek fellowship with 

God's people elsewhere. 

 

ARTICLE IX:   OFFICERS AND STAFF 

 

 A. Officers. The officers of the Virginia Beach Community Chapel shall be the 

Pastor, Associate Pastor, Legal Trustees, the Church Administrator, the Church 

Secretary, and the Church Treasurer. 

 

 B. Pastoral Staff.  The Pastoral Staff shall consist of the Pastor, the Associate Pastor, 

and elders appointed to pastoral ministries and to serve at large. 

C.  Supportive Staff. The Supportive Staff shall consist of all deacons elected by the 

members to supportive ministries. 

 

D.  Qualifications.  The Church Officers, elders and deacons shall be members of the 

Chapel.  They must be disciplined followers of Jesus Christ.  While it is readily agreed 

that worldliness is an attitude before it is an act, it is also obvious that the attitudes 

of weak and immature believers are largely patterned after the acts of those they 

follow and hold in high esteem.  Consequently, with due respect for individual 

conscience and personal scruples, those who accept the above-mentioned positions 

of leadership shall carefully guard themselves, not only from what they feel is 

worldly, but that they shall ardently withdraw themselves from what might cause 

others to stumble.  In view of the tremendous responsibilities incumbent upon the 

leaders of the Chapel as spiritual "pace setters," they shall conform to the New 

Testament prerequisites as follows:   

 

The fruit (proof) of the Spirit as stated in Galatians 5:22 and 23 shall be evident in 

their lives ("love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, fidelity, tolerance and 

self-control"). 

 

In I Corinthians 8-10, it is made clear that a leader of this caliber shall have such a 

love for weaker Christians before whom he is to be a blameless example, that he will 

discipline his manner of living to such an extent that he will gladly give up anything 

that might offend such a "weaker brother for whom Christ died," thus showing in his 

own life the first proof of the Spirit which is love.  In setting this blameless example, 

his constant goal should be that every area of his life be above reproach before man 

and before the Lord.  He should make every effort to be able to say that his manner 
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of living does not offend anyone, "neither Jew nor Gentile nor the ... Church of God."  

He should be able to say with Paul, "We should be willing to be both vegetarians and 

teetotalers if by doing otherwise we should impede a brother's progress in the 

faith...I myself try to adapt myself to all men without considering my own advantage 

but their advantage, that if possible, they may be saved.” Romans 14:21; I Corinthians 

10:33. The New Testament in Modern English, J.B. Phillips).  In providing spiritual 

leadership at the Chapel, elders shall demonstrate the attitudes and actions of 

servants (Matthew 20:20-28). Their leadership style shall be characterized not by 

authoritarianism but rather by role-modeling.  (I Peter 5:1-4; see II Timothy for 

additional exhortation.) 

 

1. Elders:  The Lord has provided instruction for the shepherding and oversight of 

His body. He has designated certain members (called Elders) to exercise His 

authority over the body.  Those members called by the Holy Spirit (Acts 20:28) 

and appointed by God’s authority (Titus 1:5) as Elders are to meet certain 

qualifications as stated in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9.  The Scriptures 

designate only men to fulfill this responsibility and they are to give account to 

the Lord for their oversight (Hebrews 13:17).  The exercising of headship as 

Elders and submission of the body to the Elder’s leadership is representative of 

the Trinitarian relationship of the Father and the Son. The Father and Son, being 

equal, demonstrate a perfect harmonious relationship through their roles of 

loving Head and submitting Son. This Trinitarian relationship is also 

demonstrated in a harmonious marriage when, though being equal in value, the 

husband as head loves his wife and the wife as helper submits to her husband. 

The Lord provides this relationship structure in His church and in marriage in 

order to bring about His purposes in unity and harmony. 

2. Deacons:  The position of Deacon will be open to all Chapel members in good 

standing and must meet all the qualifications in 1 Timothy 3:8-13. 

 

E.  Election, Appointments and Duties 

 1. Pastors:  The call and duties of pastors are described under Article X, Section C. 

 

 2 Elders:  Elders will serve in specific areas of pastoral ministry or at-large.  The 

number of elders and their area of ministry shall be defined by the pastors and 

the Board of Elders. 

 

Elders shall be proposed by the Pastor from among the members of the Chapel 

after consultation with the Official Board.  Elders shall be confirmed in office by 
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a unanimous vote of the Board of Elders. 

  

A man being considered for appointment as an elder shall, to the best judgment 

of the Pastors, the elders and the elder being considered for appointment, meet 

the biblical qualifications for spiritual ministry and oversight at the Chapel, as 

specified in Article IX, Section D. 

 

An elder may resign by giving written notice of his intention to the Board of 

Elders thirty (30) days in advance. 

 

An elder may be dismissed for failure to continue to meet the qualifications for 

elders (Article IX, Section D) by unanimous vote of the Board of Elders, exclusive 

of the elder in question. 

 

The ministry of each elder shall be reviewed annually by the Pastor.  The Pastor 

shall submit the findings of his review to the Board of Elders who shall evaluate 

any consideration for change that may be indicated by the pastors' review, the 

individual's needs and spiritual gifts, and/or the needs of the work. 

 

 3. Deacons:  Deacons shall be elected to serve for a term of two years in specific 

areas of supportive ministry.  The Board of Deacons shall recommend, and the 

Board of Elders shall approve the number of deacons to be elected prior to each 

election. 

 

The person being considered for nomination shall, to the best judgment of the 

Nominating Committee and the person being nominated for election as deacon, 

meet the biblical qualifications for spiritual ministry and oversight at the Chapel 

as specified in Article IX, Section D. 

 

Areas of supportive ministries shall be defined by the Board of Elders in 

consultation with the Board of Deacons prior to each election.  The deacons shall 

be responsible for implementing the supportive ministries. 

 

A deacon may resign by giving written notice to the Board of Deacons thirty (30) 

days in advance. 

 

A deacon may be dismissed for failure to continue to meet the qualifications for 

deacons enumerated in Article IX, Section D.  After Consultation with the Board 
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of Deacons, the deacon in question may be dismissed by majority vote of the 

Board of Elders.   

4. Secretary:  A Secretary shall be appointed annually by the Official Board.  

The Secretary shall issue notices for all meetings of the Chapel membership, 

check the attendance at meetings for quorum purposes and record the minutes 

of the meetings.  

 

The Secretary shall be responsible for keeping the membership informed of 

business and policy items relating to the Chapel through monthly newsletters, 

weekly bulletin inserts or other appropriate means.  The Secretary shall sign 

documents as required and shall perform other duties incident to the office or 

required by the Official Board. 

 

5. The Treasurer:  A Treasurer shall be appointed annually by the Official 

Board.  In order to avoid conflict of interest, the Treasurer shall not be an 

employee of the Chapel.  The Treasurer shall have oversight of the financial 

records and shall insure that sound accounting principles are followed in the 

handling of all financial transactions.   The Treasurer shall submit an annual 

budget to the Elder Board for review.  Upon recommendation from the Elder 

Board, the Treasurer shall submit the annual budget to the Official Board for 

approval.  The Treasurer shall be responsible for an annual external financial 

review of Chapel records for two out of three years, and an external audit every 

third year and submit the findings of the external reviews and audit report to 

the Official Board.  The Treasurer shall advise the Board of Elders and the Board 

of Deacons in financial matters and shall recommend financial policy for 

consideration and shall provide supportive leadership to the work of those 

involved in finances for the Chapel. 

 

6. Church Administrator:  The Church Administrator shall be appointed by the 

Board of Elders and be an officer of the Chapel, by virtue of the office.  If from 

time to time the position of Administrator should be unfilled, the Board of Elders 

may assign the duties and responsibilities of the Administrator to one or more 

other individuals. 

 

7. Legal Trustees:  There shall be three (3) Legal Trustees elected by the 

members.  The Legal Trustees shall own the physical property of the Chapel for 

the members of the Virginia Beach Community Chapel. The Legal  
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Trustees shall on order of the Chapel members sign all deeds for the 

conveyance, transfer, mortgage or dealings in real estate. 

 

 

ARTICLE X:  PASTORS 

 A. Qualifications:    

 The Senior Pastor (referred to as the Pastor) and Associate Pastor shall meet the 

qualifications prescribed for all Chapel members in Article VII and for Elders 

Article IX, Section D. 

 

They shall be men totally committed to Jesus Christ as Lord, filled with the Holy 

Spirit, with a burden for world evangelization, personally active in winning the 

lost, binding up the brokenhearted, and able to teach and preach the Word 

effectively and counsel believers Scripturally.  They shall have recognizable 

spiritual gifts to equip them for the ministry.  Most of all, they must be men of 

God aspiring to holiness of attitude and life who can lead the Chapel to fulfill its 

calling and to maintain its unity in the bond of peace. 

 

B.   Duties. The Pastor and Associate Pastor shall be called to the ministry of the 

Lord at the Chapel in accordance with the provisions of this constitution (Article 

X, Section C) and in accordance with the need of the work as determined before 

the Lord.  The Pastor shall be a member of the Board of Elders.  The Board of 

Elders shall define annually general areas of ministry for the Pastor.  The Pastor 

shall be accountable directly to that Board.  The Associate Pastor's areas of 

ministry shall be defined annually by the Pastor in consultation with the Board 

of Elders and shall be accountable to the Pastor. 

 

In general, it shall be the responsibility of the Pastor and Associate Pastor to 

exercise watchful and responsible care over the total ministry to shepherd the 

flock by leading in the spiritual ventures and life of the work, and to give 

administrative leadership to the ministries defined by the Board of Elders. 

 

The Pastor and Associate Pastor shall be responsible, under God, for the 

stability, vision, growth and expansion of the Chapel ministry.  They shall equip 

the saints for the work of ministry and train a team of elders and deacons to 

share the pastoral and supportive ministries. 

 

The ministries of Pastor and Associate Pastor shall be reviewed and evaluated 
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annually by the Board of Elders with a view to adjusting their assignments in 

light of the needs and gifts of the pastors and the needs of the work.  

 

C.  Call of the Pastor and Associate Pastor 

1. In filling the position of Pastor, the Official Board shall appoint a Pulpit 

Committee from the membership to prayerfully search for a pastor, using as 

guidelines the qualifications and duties outlined in Article X, Section A.  In view 

of the Chapel's longstanding relationship with the Tabernacle Church of Norfolk, 

the Pulpit Committee shall consult with the leadership of that Church and shall 

carefully consider any candidates they may suggest.  When the Pulpit 

Committee believes they have found a candidate of God's choice, they shall 

report to the Board of Elders.  Upon receiving a unanimous endorsement by the 

Board of Elders, the candidate for Pastor shall be examined by the Official Board, 

and if approved by a two-thirds majority of the Official Board, presented to the 

Chapel members for acceptance by at least two-thirds majority vote of the 

active members.  The pastor shall then be publicly installed and/or ordained to 

the ministry as the Pastor of the Virginia Beach Community Chapel. 

 

2.  In filling the position of Associate Pastor, the Official Board shall appoint a 

Pulpit Committee from the membership to prayerfully search for candidates, 

using as guidelines the qualifications and duties outlined in Article X, Section A.  

The Pastor shall be an ex-officio member of the Pulpit Committee.  Candidates 

for Associate Pastor shall be examined by the Pastor and the Official Board and 

shall be called by at least two-thirds majority vote by the Official Board. 

 

D.  Resignation and/or Termination:  Pastors may resign from the Chapel by giving 

written notice of intention-to-resign to the Official Board sixty (60) days in advance. 

VBCC  

 

After consideration by the Official Board, any pastor may be dismissed for failing to 

continue to meet the qualifications of Article X, Section A, by a majority vote of the 

Board of Elders, exclusive of the pastor in question.  In the event the Chapel has no 

pastor, the Board of Elders shall be responsible for providing an interim pastor for 

the work. 

 

ARTICLE XI:   ELECTIONS 

A.  Deacons: Deacons shall be elected at the Annual membership meeting or in any 

meeting of the membership called by the Board of Elders for the purpose of electing 
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officers.  Deacons shall be elected for a period of two (2) years and may be elected to 

consecutive terms of office. 

B.  Legal Trustees:  Legal Trustees shall be elected by the members of the Chapel to a 

perpetual term of office.  They may be elected at any meeting of the membership when 

it is necessary to maintain a total of three (3) Legal Trustees.  A Legal Trustee may resign 

from office by giving a written notice of intention-to-resign to the Official Board thirty 

(30) days in advance.  A Legal Trustee may be dismissed for grievances by a two-thirds 

majority vote of the Official Board. 

 

 C.  Nominating Committee:  A Nominating Committee shall consist of the Pastor or the 

Associate Pastor and four (4) active members.  The four members shall be elected at 

an Annual Membership Meeting and shall serve for a term of two years.  These 

members shall not include anyone currently holding an elected position. The 

Nominating Committee shall place in nomination at least one (1) name for each office 

to be filled after having consulted each nominee for willingness to serve.  The 

Nominating Committee shall submit its report to the Chapel members by mail at least 

two (2) weeks before each meeting wherein an election of officers is to be held. 

 

 D.  Elections:  The Nominating Committee, in addition to notification by mail, shall also 

present its report to the members at the meeting wherein officers are to be elected.  

Elections shall be by written ballot except in cases where only one (1) nomination is 

presented.  Nominations by the members may be made from the floor, if the nominees 

have been consulted previously by the nominating member and have indicated that 

they are qualified and willing to be elected. 

 

 E.  Assuming the Duties of Office:  The elected officers shall take office on the first of 

that month following their election, except when the officer is elected for an unexpired 

term due to death, resignation or dismissal, in which case the elected officer shall take 

office immediately following the election. 

 

ARTICLE XII:  GOVERNMENT 

 A.  Quorum:  All business of Church Boards and their subcommittees shall be 

conducted by at least a quorum of its members unless otherwise stated in the 

constitution.  A quorum shall consist of a simple majority of the members of such 

committees and subcommittees. 

 

 B.  Board of Elders:  The Board of Elders shall consist of the individual elders who, under 

God and in session, operate as a team in exercising their joint spiritual gifts.  They shall 
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operate as co-equals in session and shall be chaired by the pastor or elder chosen by 

the Board of Elders.   

 The Board of Elders shall exist to insure the integrity of the total Chapel ministry for 

the glory of Jesus Christ, and to "equip the saints for the work of ministry."  The Board 

of Elders shall meet for the purposes of fellowship, to encourage mutual growth, to 

pray, to receive training in pastoral ministry, to plan the Chapel ministries, to review 

and to evaluate existing and proposed programs, to formulate guiding policies, to 

review and evaluate Chapel staff and their work, and to exercise general oversight of 

the total ministry in accordance with the provisions of the constitution.  

 

 C.  Board of Deacons:  The Board of Deacons shall consist of all deacons who, under 

God and in session, exercise their joint spiritual gifts and expertise in planning for the 

supportive ministries of the Chapel.  Their tasks shall be defined by the Board of Elders 

and carried out under the direction of the pastor or elder charged with this 

responsibility.  They shall elect annually a chairman and a secretary from among their 

members.  The chairman shall preside over all meetings of the Board of Deacons.  The 

secretary shall record the minutes of all meetings.   

 

 They shall meet regularly for purposes of fellowship, to encourage mutual growth, to 

plan the supportive ministries of the Chapel, to review and evaluate their work, to draft 

proposals for consideration by the Board of Elders, and to review those areas of 

ministry committed to individual deacons. 

 

 D.  Official Board:  The Official Board shall consist of the combined Boards of Elders 

and Deacons.  The Official Board shall be chaired by the Chairman of the Board of 

Elders.  The Secretary of the Board of Deacons shall record the minutes of all 

meetings of the Official Board.  The Official Board shall meet at least quarterly for 

fellowship and to discuss and conduct items of business and ministry that are of 

mutual concern to both elders and deacons (see Article/Section: VII - B: IX - E2, E4, 

E5; X - C, D; XI - B; XII - D; XVI - A, B, C). 

 

 The Board of Elders or the Board of Deacons may initiate a request for a meeting of 

the Official Board for counsel on vital spiritual and administrative matters. 
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 E.  Church Membership 

1.  Quorum:  All business shall be conducted by at least a quorum of active 

members (Article VII, Section C, paragraph 1).  A quorum shall consist of a 

simple majority of active members. 

2.  Business:  The conveyance, transfer, mortgage or dealings in real estate and 

other matters involving legal procedure shall be approved by a two-thirds 

majority vote of active members present. 

3.  Annual Membership Meeting:  An annual meeting of the membership shall be 

held during the first quarter (December, January, February) in order to: 

 a. Elect officers to fill existing vacancies; 

 b.  Review the Constitution; 

 c.  Inform the members regarding Chapel ministries; 

 d. Conduct business matters which require members’ participation;  

 e. Encourage membership support and involvement and provide 

opportunity or discussion regarding Chapel ministries. 

4. Special Meetings: Additional membership meetings may be called upon majority 

vote of the Board of Elders as the need may arise. 

5.  Notice of Meetings: All meetings shall be announced publicly and by mail to all 

active members as defined by Article VII, Section C., Paragraph 1. 

6.  Motions:  Except where the constitution specifies otherwise, all motions shall 

be passed by at least two-thirds of active members present at business 

meetings. 

 

ARTICLE XIII:  RELATIONSHIP 

The Virginia Beach Community Chapel shall be independently owned and governed. The 

Virginia Beach Community Chapel shall endeavor to maintain a close relationship with the 

Tabernacle Church of Norfolk. 
 

ARTICLE XIV:  FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year of the Chapel shall be December 1 through November 30. 
 

ARTICLE XV:  USE OF THE CHURCH PROPERTY 

Groups or individuals (other than those promoting the regular approved programs of 

the Virginia Beach Community Chapel) desiring to use the Chapel property must receive 

permission through procedures as established by the Board of Elders. 
 

ARTICLE XVI:  AMENDMENTS 
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Changes to this constitution may be made in whole or in part (except that no part of the 

Statement of Faith {article VI} may be deleted) according to the following procedure: 

 

A.  Proposals for change may be initiated by any active member.  Proposals must be 

submitted in writing to the Official Board for consideration. 

 

B.  The Official Board will present all proposals for discussion at the next membership 

meeting.  After discussion, a vote for further consideration of the proposal(s) shall be 

taken.  Further consideration shall take place if the majority of active members present 

vote to do so. 

 

C.  The Official Board shall be responsible for preparing the proposed change(s) for further 

consideration.  Proposed changes will be voted on for ratification at the next membership 

meeting following this presentation.  Copies of the proposed changes will be made 

available to all active members at least two weeks prior to the meeting. 

 

D.  The ratification of any change requires the affirmative vote of a two-thirds majority of 

the active members.  

         


